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Diversity enables 
innovation

Enabling women-led innovation and solutions that support 

gender equality.

As a partner to the United Nations, Microsoft has pledged to support the Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs), a set of 17 ambitious Global Goals adopted by member 

states for peace and prosperity for people and the planet by 2030.

We know that companies with greater diversity generate more innovation[1] and better 

financial results.[2] Yet, less than 2% of enterprise software startups in the U.S. have 

women founders.[3] Moreover, the COVID-19 pandemic has—and will continue to—

disproportionately affect women across the globe, increasing the time it will take to 

close the global gender gap by a generation—from 99.5 years to 135.6 years.[4]

Through the Microsoft #BuildFor2030 Initiative, we support SDG 5: achieving gender 

equality and empowering all women and girls; and we are proud to feature solutions

supporting gender equality and from women-led tech businesses, solving industry 

challenges and making a difference.

Explore and amplify. 

Discover #BuildFor2030 featured solutions supporting gender equality and from 

women-led businesses, solving industry challenges and driving positive business 

outcomes.

Read the blog on enabling and celebrating women-led innovation through the 

Microsoft partner and startup ecosystems.

[1] Diversity during COVID-19 still matters | McKinsey

[2] How diversity, equity, and inclusion (DE&I) matter | McKinsey

[3] Female Founders in Short Supply at Enterprise Tech Startups – WSJ

[4] Global Gender Gap Report 2021 | World Economic Forum (weforum.org)
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https://sdgs.un.org/
https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2022/03/29/women-belong-in-tech-celebrating-innovation-in-our-industry/#_ftn1
https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2022/03/29/women-belong-in-tech-celebrating-innovation-in-our-industry/#_ftn2
https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2022/03/29/women-belong-in-tech-celebrating-innovation-in-our-industry/#_ftn3
https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2022/03/29/women-belong-in-tech-celebrating-innovation-in-our-industry/#_ftn4
https://aka.ms/BuildFor2030
https://sdgs.un.org/goals/goal5
https://aka.ms/solutions-to-buildfor2030
https://blogs.microsoft.com/?p=52560182
https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2022/03/29/women-belong-in-tech-celebrating-innovation-in-our-industry/#_ftnref1
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/diversity-and-inclusion/diversity-still-matters
https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2022/03/29/women-belong-in-tech-celebrating-innovation-in-our-industry/#_ftnref2
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/diversity-and-inclusion/diversity-wins-how-inclusion-matters
https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2022/03/29/women-belong-in-tech-celebrating-innovation-in-our-industry/#_ftnref3
https://www.wsj.com/articles/female-founders-in-short-supply-at-enterprise-tech-startups-11638993477
https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2022/03/29/women-belong-in-tech-celebrating-innovation-in-our-industry/#_ftnref4
https://www.weforum.org/reports/global-gender-gap-report-2021


Learn more about the SDGs that support this theme

• SDG 5: Gender Equality

• SDG 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth

• SDG 10: Reduced Inequalities

• SDG 16: Peace, Justice, and Strong Communities
k

Building a solution for impact? 

The Microsoft #BuildFor2030 Initiative is a call-to-action for Microsoft partners to 

accelerate innovation, changemaking, and collective impact, helping to advance the 

United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

We help you to skill up for impact, publish to the Microsoft commercial marketplace, 

and accelerate growth with Go-To-Market benefits.

Focused on the themes of gender equality, accessibility and disability inclusion, climate 

action and sustainability, enabling nonprofits, and empowering communities, we’re 

proud to support partners making a difference.

Join us today!

Related technical and program resources

• Toolkit: Gender Equity Toolbox | Gates Foundation 

• Overview: Responsible AI

• Overview: Azure Machine Learning

• Resource Hub: Azure Machine Learning

• Video: Transparency in Machine Learning | Microsoft Research 

• Toolkit: AI Fairness Checklist

• Toolkit: AI (HAX: Human-AI eXperience Toolkit) 

https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/gender-equality/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/economic-growth/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/inequality/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/peace-justice/
https://aka.ms/BuildFor2030
https://aka.ms/changemaking-culture-overview
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/campaigns/sustainable-development-goals
https://www.gatesgenderequalitytoolbox.org/
https://www.microsoft.com/ai/responsible-ai-resources
https://azure.microsoft.com/services/machine-learning/
https://azure.microsoft.com/services/machine-learning/#documentation
https://info.microsoft.com/ww-ondemand-develop-ai-responsibly.html
https://query.prod.cms.rt.microsoft.com/cms/api/am/binary/RE4t6dA
https://www.microsoft.com/haxtoolkit/

